Chairman’s Notes
The Cove Chronicle is a Newsletter produced
and published by the Community Council
every two months and delivered through your
door by volunteers.

Bikes and Dark Nights
There are young people on bikes enjoying
the freedom that our neighbourhood
affords. Parents, please see that they are
seen both by supplying lights for their
bikes and clothing that makes them more
visible in the dark. Keep them safe!
Planning Matters
1 Spark Terrace, Old Cove Conservation
Area: 1.5 storey extension approved by
Planning.
Kincardine Offshore windfarm electricity
substation compound and enclosures
beside Hydrogen Refueling Station
off Langdykes Road approved. Due to
hardness of granite, cabling to a Peterseat
site abandoned and a softer route being
considered coming under one of the
railway underpasses and up through Altens
recreational area and Altens Hotel grounds.
75 Charleston Road North: Application
for change of use to 2 residential units.
Lochside Academy
A school badge design
has been chosen. We
are advised that there
are no planned Public
Consultations regarding
Safe Routes to School.
Cove in Bloom
Well done all the Team for bringing back
a Silver Gilt Award from the Beautiful
Scotland Awards ceremony. A lot of
hard work has gone into brightening our
community. The sculpture celebrating
Cove’s fishing heritage has moved from

the harbour to
the green on
Stoneyhill Terrace
and is almost in its
final resting place.
Pathways
At time of writing, although promised, there
has been no work done to finish Farmer
Allan’s Track onto Langdykes Road.
The Community Council has secured a
grant from the Health Improvement Fund
towards resurfacing and upgrading the
well trodden path through Altens tree belt.
With input from the City Council, work is
due to start at the beginning of December.
Provision of a made path leading from
the closed end of Whitehills Close onto
Wellington Road beside the bus stop is on
the cards.
Farm Information Cairns
Following our appeal, we are delighted
that a resident has come forward to help
us deliver the cairns.
The Community Council is in urgent
need of a Minute taker for our monthly
meetings. If you are a student looking for
experience or someone with a couple of
hours free, please get in touch. Training
can be given.
Prospective Community Councillors
Please come to one of our meetings or
contact the Chairperson to find out more.
Dates for your Diary:
Next Community Council meetings 30th
October and 27th November in Loirston
School, 7pm. Thereafter in recess until
15th January 2018.
Michele V McPartlin
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01224 890329
info@cove-bay.com

